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On 20 April 2016 Fredrick Töben answers a Question
Recently I was asked: What’s a good way to
celebrate Hitler’s birthday?
I replied: I don’t know. – I’m working in the
garden to rest my feverish mind, then I’ll listen to
Wagner’s Ring operas and reflect on how Richard
Wagner’s daughter-in-law, Winifred, refused to
recant her long personal relationship with Adolf
Hitler. Some 200 letters between them have still
not been released – why not?
Anyone who enjoys and understands what Wagner
is all about is a real MENSCH – not a tyrant, mass
murderer, etc...three days later, on 23 April, it’s
Shakespeare’s 400th Birthday, and I do not reflect
on whether someone else wrote the plays.

The important thing for me is that the works of
Shakespeare and Wagner are light-years ahead of
Freud and his rubbish sexual nonsense trying to
sum up what human nature is all about.
Likewise with Adolf Hitler – and remember that
after the war when the USA war machine
stripped Winifred Wagner of all her claims to the
Wagner heritage-legacy she agreed to this nochoice demand so that her sons could continue to
sustain this German cultural tradition – and not
have it plundered, raped and destroyed by those
who to this day are still occupying Germany.
And so annually on 20 April until her death on 5
March 1980 she, together with friends and
supporters demonstrably raised their glasses and
toasted the USA – UNSER SEELIGER ADOLF!

***************************************************************************

Hitler's Peace Plans
Compiled by Mark R. Elsis - mark@lovearth.net
"After visiting these two places, you can easily
understand how that within a few years Hitler will
emerge from the hatred that surrounds him now as
one of the most significant figures who ever lived ..
He had a mystery about him in the way that he
lived
and
in
the
manner
of
his
death
that will live and grow after him. He had in him the
stuff of which legends are made."
Prelude to Leadership: The European Diary of John
F. Kennedy, Summer 1945
*
The Hitler Speech They Don't Want You To Hear
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G57GKUtWzNs

*
What The World Rejected. Hitler's Peace Offers,
1933- 1939 – by Dr Friedrich Stieve
http://ihr.org/other/what-the-world-rejected.html

*
Everything
People
Believed
About
Hitler's
Intentions Toward Britain Was A Myth Created By
Churchill – by Kevin Myers
http://www.independent.ie/opinion/columnists/kevinmyers/kevin-myerseverythingpeoplebelieved-abouthitlers-intentions-toward-britain-was-a-myth-created-bychurchill-26866697.html

An Overview Of Hitler's Peace Proposals
https://www.stormfront.org/forum/t378972
*
Evidence The British Forced Hitler To Continue
WWII- The Hitler-Hess Deception – by Martin Allen
http://www.rense.com/general46/evii.htm

*

Nazis 'offered To Leave Western Europe
Exchange For Free Hand To Attack Ussr'

In

It Was One Of The Most Perplexing Episodes Of The
Second World War Which, More Than 70 Years On,
Remains Shrouded In Mystery.
by Jasper Copping
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/history/10336126/Nazisoffered-to-leave-western-Europe-in-exchange-for-freehand-to-attack-USSR.html

*
What the World Rejected: Hitler's Peace Offers,
1933-1939 - Time To Face The Facts!
http://justice4germans.com/2013/06/29/what-theworld-rejected-hitlers-peace-offers-1933-1939-time-toface-the-facts

*
What The World Rejected : Hitler's Peace Offers,
1933-1939 (with C.C.)
Dr. Friedrich Stieve
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZB8VU2Fd_sM

*
Churchill, Hitler And The Unnecessary War

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Churchill,_Hitler_and_the
_Unnecessary_War

*
Adolf Hitler: Man Of Peace? – by Mike King
http://www.tomatobubble.com/id570.html
*
Hitler Gives 16 Point Peace Plan

http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1499&dat=19
390831&id=h6VQAAAAIBAJ&sjid=HSIEAAAAIBAJ&pg=59
91,3898320

*
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Hitler's Peace Plans No Surrender If They Are
Rejected ..

bans on the bombing of civilian targets and usage of
poison-gas, chemical, or incendiary bombs.

http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=2507&dat=19
391011&id=AJJDAAAAIBAJ&sjid=F4sMAAAAIBAJ&pg=33
17,4051196

http://www.theguardian.com/education/2002/jan/04/h
ighereducation.books

*
09 Oct 1939 - World Rejects Hitler's "Peace" Plan
...http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/article/11259532
*
Witness to History - by Michael Walsh
Complete Disarmament Offered By Hitler:
On May 17th, 1933, in a speech to the Reichstag, Hitler
offered complete German disarmament, if others would
do likewise. There was no response.
After October 14th, 1933, Hitler again put forward
proposals which included arms limitation, particularly the
elimination of weapons designed for use against civilian
populations, and the preparation of a mutual nonaggression pact. France said 'non!' Others did not
responds at all, and France, Britain and Russia increased
their arms build-up.
On May 21st, 1935, Hitler sought to limit the dropping of
gas, incendiary and explosive bombs out side of battle
zones. He was also ready to agree to the abolition of the
heaviest artillery and tanks, and to accept any limitation
on the size of naval vessels. Again, there was no response
save for France making an aggressive anti-German
alliance with the Soviet Union.
On March 31st, 1936, Hitler formulated a nineteen-point
peace plan that included the reduction of arms, and to
bring aerial warfare under the protection of the Geneva
Convention. His proposals were ignored.
The repeated rejection of Hitler's proposals to assure
equitable peace in Europe would indicate that the
Western powers were preparing for armed conflict
against Germany, a conflict from which only the allies
could benefit. Lord Lothian had predicted such a war in a
speech on June 5th, 1934.
http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/witness2.htm
*
World Peace Or War Of Destruction? : Adolf Hitler's Peace
Plan
Author: Adolf Hitler
Publisher: Hamburg: President Heinrich Kessemeier,
[1939?]
http://www.worldcat.org/title/worldpeaceorwarofdestru
ctionadolfhitlerspeaceplan/oclc/22868785
*
Prime Minister Winston Churchill Finally Reveals Hitlers
Secret Plan For Peace!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lm9IjDgI4lU
*
Hitler's War (Peace) Overtures – by David Irving
http://www.fpp.co.uk/books/Hitler/1977/html_chapter
/02.html
*
Hitler 1936-45: Nemesis
Characteristically, Hitler's first step after his 'election'
success was to present a 'peace plan' - generous in his
own eyes - to his coveted allies, the British. On 1 April,
his special envoy in London, Joachim von Ribbentrop, the
former champagne salesman who had become his most
trusted adviser in foreign affairs, passed on the offer
Hitler had drafted the previous day to the British
government. It included a four-month moratorium on any
troop reinforcements in the Rhineland, together with an
expression of willingness to participate in international
talks aimed at a twenty-five-year peace pact, restricting
production of the heaviest forms of artillery alongside

by Ian Kershaw

*
What The World Rejected: Hitler's Peace Offers
1933-1939 – by Dr. Friedrich Stieve
http://www.wintersonnenwende.com/scriptorium/englis
h/archives/nothanks/wwr00.htm
*

Papers From Hitler's Deputy To Be Auctioned

In the midst of war, Hitler's deputy flew to Scotland with
a peace treaty for the British in his suitcase. Now,
documents which could shine a light on what Rudolf Hess
really wanted are up for auction in the US.
http://www.dw.de/papers-from-hitlers-deputy-to-beauctioned/a-17080893

*
Hitler Makes A Peace Offer To Britain 19th July
1940: Hitler makes a Peace offer to Britain
http://ww2today.com/hitler-makes-a-peace-offerto-britain
*
Was World War II The Result Of Hitler's Master
Plan?
http://jessbcuzz.weebly.com/uploads/8/4/7/2/847235
7/hitlers_master_plan.pdf

*
Historian Uncovers New Account:

Document Suggests Hitler Knew Of Hess' British Flight
Plans. Was Rudolf Hess's infamous flight to Great Britain
in 1941 coordinated with Adolf Hitler? Although
historians have long believed that the Nazi Party's
second-in-command was acting on his own, newly
revealed statements by a senior Hess adjutant may
suggest otherwise.
by Jan Friedmann and Klaus Wiegrefe
http://www.spiegel.de/international/germany/historian
-uncovers-new-account-document-suggests-hitler-knewof-hess-british-flight-plans-a-765607.html
*

When Hitler Dropped Peace Leaflets, Churchill
Dropped Bombs!
http://www.tomatobubble.com/id763.html

What the World Rejected: Hitler's Peace Offers,
1933-1939 - Time to face the facts!
http://justice4germans.com/2013/06/29/what-theworld-rejected-hitlers-peace-offers-1933-1939-time-toface-the-facts
*

What The World Rejected : Hitler's Peace Offers,
1933-1939
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZB8VU2Fd_sM

*
Hitler Pleas For Peace -- Fdr Prepares For War
by Mike King
http://www.tomatobubble.com/id958.html

*
The Forced War: When Peaceful Revision Failed
(.pdf) – by David L. Hoggan
http://www.jrbooksonline.com/pdf_books/david%20ho
ggan-the%20forced%20war.pdf

President Roosevelt And The Origins Of the 1939
War – by David L. Hoggan
http://www.ihr.org/jhr/v04/v04p205_Hoggan.html
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One day’s reports on Donald Trump’s doings

Donald Trump
Daily update ⋅ April 20, 2016
*Donald Trump Gets Commanding Victory in New
York Primary
New York Times
Donald J. Trump wrested back control of the
Republican presidential race on Tuesday night with
a commanding victory in the New York primary,
while ...
*New York 2016 primary results: Donald Trump
wins big - Vox
*Donald Trump wins New York primary, CNN
projects - CNN
*One part of the Republican establishment actually
loves Donald Trump and Ted Cruz - Washington
Post
Full Coverage
*Trump casts ballot in New York primary
CNN International ... York Republican primary,
making what he called an "easy decision" and a
"great honor" at a polling place just a few blocks
away from Trump Tower.
*Clinton and Donald Trump Prepare for Victories in
New York - TIME
*New York cannot save Donald Trump - Chicago
Tribune
*Hillary Clinton, Donald Trump hold big leads in
New York before primary - WTOP Full Coverage
*Donald Trump Projected Winner In The New York
Primary
NPR Donald Trump is the projected winner of the
GOP primary in his home state of New York,
according to The Associated Press. The Democratic
race has ...
*New York Primary Results: Donald
Projected to Win GOP Primary - ABC News

Trump

*Donald Trump casts his primary vote in New York
- CBS News Full Coverage
Donald Trump: I 'helped a little bit' with clearing
rubble at Ground Zero
Washington Post Donald Trump: I 'helped a little
bit' with clearing rubble at Ground Zero. The inside
track on Washington politics. Be the first to know
about new stories ...
*How Donald Trump's promise to make the Buffalo
*Bills great again explains his presidential bid Vox
*Donald Trump confuses 9/11 with 7-Eleven - New
York Post
*Watch Donald Trump Say '7-Eleven' Instead of
'9/11' - Fortune Full Coverage
*NY / Region|Donald Trump's Jet, a Regular on the
Campaign Trail, Is Not Registered to Fly

New York Times Donald J. Trump exiting his
Cessna jet on Jan. 24. Records kept with the
Federal Aviation Administration show that the
registration on the plane ...
*The media says Donald Trump is self-destructing
— for real this time (just like last time)
Washington Post The media says Donald Trump is
self-destructing — for real this time (just like last
time). The inside track on Washington politics. Be
the first to know ...
*Top Donald Trump Campaign Aide Quits in
Shakeup
New York Times The national field director for
Donald J. Trump's campaign — who is a loyalist to
Corey Lewandowski, the embattled campaign
manager — resigned in ...
*Donald Trump reorganizes campaign just before
big state primaries - CBS News
*Donald Trump's field director resigns - CNN
You're Fired: The Donald Trump Campaign Shakeup
- The Atlantic Full Coverage
*Rudy Giuliani (sort of) endorses Donald Trump
CNN Washington (CNN) Former New York City
Mayor Rudy Giuliani endorsed Republican frontrunner Donald Trump Tuesday, the day of the New
York ...
*Former New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani
Endorses *Donald Trump - ABC News Full Coverage
*Donald Trump Calls 9/11 "7-Eleven" Because
Never *Forget Big Gulps Gothamist Donald Trump
was stumping upstate yesterday, and to prove he's
fit to be the greatest President this world has ever
seen, he made the obligatory ...
*Donald Trump Likes Low Interest Rates But Says
He'd *Replace Yellen Fortune Donald Trump likes
Janet Yellen's low interest rates, but not the
Federal ... “People think the Fed should be raising
interest rates,” says Trump. “If rates ...
*Mark Levin: Donald Trump does NOT support
voting
The Right Scoop Mark Levin opened his show
proving that neither Donald Trump nor his
supporters
actually
support
voting.
Listen:
Loading… I love it when he said that ...
*Breitbart.com CAUGHT AGAIN!! National security
editor PAID by DONALD TRUMP campaign!!
The Right Scoop The Breitbart news website got
yet another black eye today as it was revealed that
one of their editors had been paid off by the Donald
Trump ...
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*Donald Trump Said "7-11" When Talking About
"9/11"
Cheezburger Donald Trump was speaking in
Buffalo, New York when he referenced September
11, 2001, as you do when you are an American
politician. Instead ...
*Maryland Likely To Continue Momentum for
Trump, Clinton
Public Policy Polling PPP's new Maryland poll finds
both Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton with double
digit leads heading into next week's primary
election. Trump isn't ...
*Poll: Donald Trump Keeps Large Lead in New
York; Ahead in California
Donald Trump Donald Trump heads into his homestate primary of New York with a large ... There,
Trump leads Cruz and Kasich as the CBS News
Battleground ...
*Donald Trump Tries to Show Support of Blacks at
a Chaotic Gathering
MSN.com Donald J. Trump met Monday at Trump
Tower with select members of a recently formed
“diversity
coalition,”
the
brainchild
of
his
company's adviser, ...
*YG & Nipsey Hussle's “FDT (F*ck Donald Trump)”
Video is Here
Hypetrak YG & Nipsey Hussle's “FDT (F*ck Donald
Trump)” Video is Here. 0. Shares. Share on
Facebook Tweet Submit Pin It Share. After some
controversy and ...
*Donald Trump refers to the 9/11 terrorist attacks
as '7-Eleven' – video
The
Guardian
The
billionaire
Republican
frontrunner Donald Trump referred to the 11
September 2001 terrorist attacks as '7-Eleven' –
the name of a chain of ...
*Donald Trump Holds MASSIVE Rally in Buffalo, NY
(4-18-16)
YouTube Monday, April 17, 2016: Full Replay of the
Donald J. Trump for President rally in Buffalo, NY
at the First Niagara Center. Mr. Trump drew a
record ...
*Donald Trump's awkward 9/11 gaffe as he
confuses terrorist attack with 7 Eleven convenience
store

Mirror The Republican presidential front-runner
Donald Trump has confused the 9/11 terror attacks
with the name of a convenience store during a
political ...
*Donald Trump flubs terror attacks on '7/11'
CNN.com While speaking at a campaign rally in
Buffalo, New York, Donald Trump misspoke about
the terror attacks on 9/11, instead referring to
them as "7/11."
*Donald Trump Ny Primary Day FULL Interview "Fox & Friends".
YouTube donald trump spoke to "fox & friends" on
ny primary day to discuss his chances of having a
big win today in ny. Donald Trump appeared on
"Fox and ...
*Watch Donald Trump Refer to 9/11 as '7-Eleven'
NBC News Republican presidential candidate
Donald Trump made the gaffe during a speech in
Buffalo, New York.
*Trump refers to 9/11 as 7-Eleven at Buffalo rally
Newsday BUFFALO, N.Y. - Donald Trump made an
unfortunate slip-of-the-tongue while campaigning
in Buffalo, New York, at his final campaign rally
before ...
*New York Primary results live: Donald Trump and
Hillary Clinton tipped to win
Sydney Morning Herald Donald Trump has achieved
a thumping victory in the new York primary, early
counts suggest, while the Democratic race between
Hillary Clinton and ...
*Donald Trump Accidentally Invokes "7-11" When
Mentioning World Trade Center Attacks
Yahoo Donald Trump Accidentally Invokes "7-11"
When Mentioning World Trade Center Attacks. ABC
News Videos. 1:41. Why Islamic State may need to
cut ...
*Unpopularity Contest: Poll Shows Grim Outlook
for 2016 Winner
CNBC.com Nearly seven-in-10 registered voters say
they
couldn't
see
themselves
supporting
Republican frontrunner Donald Trump.

______________________________________________________
'Someone like Donald Trump can bring peace to the state and the region'
***
With more chutzpa than experience, Orthodox lawyer advises Trump on Israel

Real estate attorney Jason Dov Greenblatt, who once guarded an Israeli
settlement, sees reaching a two-state solution as a business negotiation
By Uriel Heilman April
Related Topics
Donald Trump
Jason Dov Greenblatt
2016 US presidential elections
NEW YORK (JTA) – If Donald Trump wins the White
House, he’ll probably be the first US president whose top

20, 2016, 5:07 pm 15
adviser on Israel used to do guard duty at a Jewish
settlement in the West Bank armed with an M-16 assault
weapon.
The adviser, Jason Dov Greenblatt, currently works for
Trump as a real estate attorney. Trump identified
Greenblatt last week as one of two Jewish lawyers who
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would be his top Israel advisers; the other is bankruptcy
expert David M. Friedman of the Kasowitz law firm.

“I do rely on him as a consultant on Israel,” Trump said
of Greenblatt at an April 14 meeting with Jewish
reporters, including JTA. “He’s a person who truly loves
Israel. I love to get advice from people that know Israel,
but from people that truly love Israel.”
On Wednesday, Greenblat said that the Republican front
runner has sought his advice about the affairs of the
Jewish state throughout their long relationship.
“Someone like Donald Trump can bring peace to the
state and the region. I have seen how he has constantly
done things others said were impossible,” Greenblatt told
Army Radio in his first interview with an Israeli media
outlet.
Greenblatt, 49, has an unusual resume for a prospective
presidential adviser on Middle East affairs. An Orthodox
Jewish father of six from Teaneck, New Jersey, who
wears his yarmulke at work, Greenblatt has worked for
Trump for the last 19 years dealing exclusively with real
estate and company matters. His titles are executive vice
president and chief legal officer. He has self-published
three travel books, one about a family trip to Israel, and
runs a blog about family travel, Realfamilytrips.com.
Asked by JTA about his expertise on Israel, and what he
reads and who he consults to stay informed, Greenblatt
said his main sources of information are daily email
alerts, American Israel Public Affairs Committee materials
and a weekly Jewish radio program featuring Malcolm
Hoenlein, the CEO of the Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish Organizations.
“I also speak to people that I would say are involved in
the Israeli government at certain levels and hear their
thoughts,” Greenblatt said. “There’s just a tremendous
amount of literature out there, emails and all that, so I
read all of those as often as I can.”
Though he would help a President Trump navigate the
complexities of Israeli-Palestinian affairs, Greenblatt has
no Palestinian contacts. In fact, Greenblatt told JTA he
hasn’t met any Palestinians since he was a yeshiva
student in the mid-1980s at Yeshivat Har Etzion, in a
West Bank settlement bloc near Jerusalem, when he had
some casual interactions with Palestinian laborers,
gardeners and shopkeepers. (That was also when
Greenblatt, like all students at the yeshiva, did
occasional armed guard duty.)
As Trump’s campaign for president has intensified, the
Republican
front-runner
occasionally
has
tapped
Greenblatt on Israel-related matters. Greenblatt says he
was among those who helped Trump prepare his speech
to the AIPAC conference in Washington in March. And
when asked by JTA several days ago for a surrogate to
write an op-ed in support of the candidate — JTA

approached all the campaigns for surrogate op-eds — the
Trump campaign turned to Greenblatt.

Jason Greenblatt, Donald Trump’s top real estate lawyer
and an Orthodox Jew, in a conference room at Trump
world headquarters in Manhattan. (Uriel Heilman/JTA)

A consultant to Trump on a variety of issues, Greenblatt
could end up playing a crucial role in a Trump
presidency.
“I certainly will tell him my thoughts on something where
I think I need to,” Greenblatt told JTA in a wide-ranging,
90-minute interview at Trump headquarters in Manhattan
last Friday. “He’s very much open to listening. But people
should recognize that Donald is his own person. An
adviser is no more than someone who gives him context.
He’s the one making the decisions.”
‘Donald is his own person. An adviser is no more than
someone who gives him context’
Greenblatt’s positions on Israel are similar to those of his
boss. Like Trump, Greenblatt supports a two-state
solution, so long as it is reached by the parties
themselves and not imposed by an outside body like the
United Nations. He does not believe Jewish settlements
in the West Bank are a core part of the problem. He says
Trump, an “incredible facilitator,” should try to restart
peace talks.
“We kind of need to roll up our sleeves and try to attack
it again and see what we can accomplish,” Greenblatt
said.
To get the Palestinians to the negotiating table,
Greenblatt suggests threatening to withhold some US
funding from the Palestinian Authority.
US negotiators “need to lay down the law and explain
that the [Palestinians are] not going to get the benefits
they get from the United States unless they come to the
table,” Greenblatt said. “I think they need to say: ‘Over
the course of the next period of time, we will continue to
provide funding, but in order to do that you need to do
X, Y and Z, set concrete goals, and if you don’t we need
to start tapering off the funding,’ and see what happens.”
Also like Trump, Greenblatt believes IsraeliPalestinian negotiations can be handled similarly to
Trump’s real estate negotiations, with money as a
main incentive.
“If you take out the emotional part of it and the
historical part of it, it is a business transaction. Land is
going to be negotiated, water rights are going to be
negotiated, security issues are going to be negotiated,”
Greenblatt said. “So you need to say to them, ‘Listen, we
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want to discuss these two issues in this quarter, and then
you’ll get your check, and these two issues in this
quarter, and then you’ll get your check. At the end of the
day you want to resolve all the issues. I think it isn’t a
good idea to do partial negotiations and then hope for
the best.”

Greenblatt later told JTA he didn’t even know that a
meeting with Jewish reporters was scheduled; he simply
came to the room when summoned.

File. An Israeli soldier guarding near the Kedumim
settlement, with the Palestinian village Kadum in the
background, on November 13, 2009. (Gili Yaari/Flash90)
Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump gives a
thumbs up to supporters after speaking at a campaign
rally on April 11, 2016 in Albany, New York.
Alvarez/Getty Images/AFP

On Syria, Greenblatt said the United States should create
safe havens for civilians fleeing the war, possibly by
“borrowing land” from nearby Turkey and Jordan. On
ISIS, he says the US should marshal a worldwide
coalition to address the problem.
Asked how the Iran nuclear deal should be handled,
Greenblatt says it’s too late simply to tear it up and that
he’s not sure how to proceed.
“I’m not an expert on it to answer that question
adequately,” he said.
‘If you take out the emotional part of it and the historical
part of it, it is a business transaction’
This would be Greenblatt’s first real foray into politics. He
said he hasn’t voted in primary elections and only
registered as a Republican this year. He says he’s more
liberal than Trump on immigration, and though he didn’t
vote for Barack Obama, Greenblatt was excited by his
election in 2008 as the nation’s first African-American
president. He voted for John McCain in ’08 and Mitt
Romney in ’12; he said he couldn’t remember whether he
had voted for Bill Clinton for president.
When Trump identified Greenblatt last week as his top
presidential adviser on Israel, it appeared to be a spurof-the-moment decision.
“I knew that he was relying on me for certain aspects of
Israel, but I didn’t know I was his top adviser,”
Greenblatt said. “I feel fortunate he said it.”
Partway through a meeting with Orthodox Jewish
reporters, Trump noted that he had plenty of Jewish
friends, and then asked his campaign manager, Corey
Lewandowski, to bring Greenblatt and another Orthodox
Jewish employee to the room. Shortly after they arrived,
Trump was asked about his views on the West Bank. He
punted the question to Greenblatt.
“I think the settlements should stay, but I think they
have to work something out so that both sides are able
to live in peace and safety,” Greenblatt said.
It was in an answer to a follow-up question that Trump
said Greenblatt would be his go-to man on Israel.
“I don’t think I can find better,” Trump said.

Raised in an Orthodox neighborhood of Queens,
Greenblatt is a product of Orthodox Jewish day schools.
He went to Yeshiva University’s high school for boys, the
Marsha Stern Talmudical Academy, and then to Yeshiva
College after a year of study in the West Bank yeshiva.
He obtained his law degree from New York University and
worked for a law firm doing real estate transactional
work – and tried to launch a start-up cappuccino
company — until a recruiter brought him to Trump.

Jared Kushner and his wife Ivanka Trump at the Trump
National Golf Club in Bedminster, New York, September
21, 2015. (Bobby Bank/WireImage/Getty Images via
JTA)

Greenblatt said Trump has been hugely understanding
about his religious needs (Trump’s daughter, Ivanka
Trump, converted to Judaism before marrying husband
Jared Kushner, and the family is involved in Orthodox
observance). Greenblatt recalled the time he was leading
a complex negotiation when he sheepishly told Trump he
had to stop everything for a three-day Jewish holiday.
“He said, ‘Go home, go pray, be with your family and
we’ll pick it up after the holiday,’” Greenblatt said of
Trump. “He didn’t just not make an issue of it; he made
me feel great about it.”
As a manager, Greenblatt has more free time these days
than he did as a young lawyer. He and his wife, a fulltime psychiatrist, take their family on two 10- to 14-day
trips every year. He teaches a weekly real estate class at
the Y.U.’s Sy Syms School of Business, and he’s on
advisory boards connected to Y.U., the Orthodox Union’s
youth organization and Frisch, the northern New Jersey
Jewish day school that his 17-year-old triplets attend.
Greenblatt said he considers himself very lucky that he
may get the chance to play a historic role helping Israel.
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“I’m in this unique, amazing position where I might be
able to help a country like Israel that I love so deeply by
being where I am,” Greenblatt said. “When Donald
negotiates deals in the White House, I know how he
thinks, I know how to get his bidding done, so I could be

useful. And I’d love to help change this country for the
better.”
Times of Israel staff contributed to this report.
http://www.timesofisrael.com/with-more-chutzpa-thanexperience-orthodox-lawyer-advises-trump-on-israel/

UK – Online Supermarket Apologizes for Using Quote by
Joseph Goebbels in Ad
APRIL 19, 2016 10:12 PM
also included and placed below a picture of a
refugee, along with the hashtag #WhatWillWeDo.
A spokesperson for Etefy said that the company
was trying to compare modern-day Middle Eastern
refugees with Jews who escaped the Nazis. The
Etefy rep said, “Families, children and women are
fleeing murderous wars, dictators and persecution
to come to Europe to be mostly unwelcome. And
Jewish people in Europe have to be careful again,
as right-wing parties have made big gains in
elections, and it seems okay to be divisive again.
“As such we wanted to create a wake-up call. We
combined a horrible quote with a quote of
An ad sponsored by Etefy featured a quote by Nazi
Churchill.”
leader Joseph Goebbels. Photo: Campaign Against
The
online
supermarket
told the Jewish
Antisemitism.
Chronicle that despite “all the good intentions we
THE
ALGEMEINER
– An
online
supermarket
had, we unfortunately offended people with this
operating in London apologized for sponsoring an
ad. It was never our intention, and as such
advertisement that featured a quote from Nazi
saddens us very much. We have offered an apology
Propaganda
Minister
Joseph
Goebbels,
the
to everyone and in hindsight, how the ad was
UK’s Jewish Chronicle reported on Tuesday.
created and placed was wrong.”
Etefy admitted it was “wrong” to use an offensive
The ad, which elicited several complaints, was
passage from Goebbels’ diary. The quote read:
published in the UK’s Evening Standard on Friday.
“The Jews have deserved the catastrophe that has
The
Campaign
Against
Antisemitism,
which
now overtaken them,” and the heading above the
complained to authorities about the ad, said in a
excerpt declared that “Millions of refugees have
statement that “the inclusion of the quotation,
fled war and persecution last year.” Winston
without context, explanation or rebuttal, is
Churchill’s famous statement that “Those who fail
inexcusable.” A spokesperson for the Advertising
to learn from history are doomed to repeat it” was
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Standards Agency said the complaints will “be
assessed to see if the ad has breached our Codes.”
***
Comment:
DaniRenan-April20,2016 4:48 am

Everything about this article is strange and disturbing.
First is why would an online supermarket even publish
any of it?
Second they are placing Geobbel’s quote after the fact
that there are millions of refugees. They appear to
insinuate some connection between the two, which is
born out by the spokesmen, that said that there was
without explaining what it was.
Third the ignorance is quite unbelievable. There are
millions of refugees today. How many Jews does he think
escaped the Nazis? Of course they don’t want to mention
that there weren’t that many since they had no place to
go. No one would except them. Palestine, the only place
that wanted them, was unavailable since the Brits would
not allow them to come.

Fourth, they quote Churchill, except that it wasn’t
Churchill that said it is a misquote of the American
Philosopher, George Santana. They don’t even know their
own history. But isn’t there someone that could Google
the saying? Even Google Churchill to see that he didn’t
even repeat it.
Finally there is some warning about the right wing
parties gaining in Europe. And the connection of these
parties to any of this is far-fetched. Most the the
antisemitism in Europe today is from the Left. It used to
be only the fringe left, but it has infected the mainstream
center-left. The UKIP, the Swedish Democrats, Le Pen,
have not been Antisemitic, and if there is something
there it is nothing compared to the Labour party. The
only real right wing political antisemitism is Jobbik and
most of the right in Hungary, and the Golden Dawn party
in Greece. And some assorted nuts in Romania and the
Baltics.
https://www.algemeiner.com/2016/04/19/onlinesupermarket-apologizes-for-using-quote-by-nazi-leaderjoseph-goebbels-in-ad/

____________________________________________

Lutz Bachmann's show trial in Dresden
coincides with Adolf Hitler's 127th birthday
Published by Carolyn on Tue, 2016-04-19 20:24
“Thank you, our Führer, for the example of strength and
sacrifice you bequeathed to us. Our gratitude to you is
boundless; your light and brilliance shine ever more
brightly in the social and political darkness that we are
experiencing in 2016. Our hope is that your memory will
continue to undergo a renaissance of love and admiration
from all the world. We love you!"
***
Now I know that Lutz Bachmann and his PEGIDA
movement publicly rejects Adolf Hitler and NationalSocialism, but even so the work he does is more in line
with the values of National-Socialism than any of the
political parties of standing in Germany today, with the
exception of the new Alternative für Deutschland.

Lutz Bachmann, wife Vicky and a supporter all sporting
specially designed sunglasses meant to mock the
censorship laws in Germany.

Adolf Hitler on the veranda of his private home "The
Berghof" in the Obersalzberg of the Bavarian Alps. While
he is looking very serious here, he said he was always
happiest when at home among his beloved high peaks.
By Carolyn Yeager

THE BIRTH OF GERMANY'S GREATEST LEADER took place
on April 20, 1889, as you should know. Every year it is
celebrated by those of us who love the German Nation as
Adolf Hitler represented it. Once again this year we say

Lutz appeared with his wife in a Dresden
courtroom on Tuesday wearing specially-fashioned
sunglasses giving the effect of a black censorship bar
across the eyes – he told reporters they represented
censorship in Germany. Bachmann's attorney, Katja
Reichel, spent much of Tuesday's three-hour opening
session arguing that there was no proof that the the
Facebook account in Lutz Bachmann's name was public
at all. [Back in Sept. 2014 before PEGIDA was organized,
a post had appeared under his name calling “refugees”
cattle and scum.] The whole trial revolves around how
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many people saw this post because he's charged with”
inciting hatred with the potential to disturb public peace.”
If found guilty, he could be sentenced to a fine or all the
way up to five years in prison.
Here is a nasty anti-Bachmann video produced by
Deutsche Welle.

Berlin at midnight on April 20, 1939 -- specially lit up for
the Führer's 50th birthday celebration. Superb!

(l to r) Defense attorney Katja Reichel, Bachmann, Vicky
Bachmann stand awaiting the opening of the trial in
Dresden Tuesday.

During this first session (the next are scheduled for
May 3 and May 10), defense attorney Reichel declared
Facebook to be a “highly untransparent company.” The
state's attorney responded that the case is based on
statements made by Bachmann acknowledging he made
the comments, not on the Facebook page itself. It's
really silly but this is the way Paragraph 130 works in
Germany to simply harrass patriots who speak their mind
about the forced racial/ethnic change of their country. It
reads like this:
Whosoever, in a manner capable of disturbing the public
peace:
incites hatred against a national, racial, religious group
or a group defined by their ethnic origins, against
segments of the population or individuals because of
their belonging to one of the aforementioned groups or
segments of the population or calls for violent or
arbitrary measures against them; or
assaults the human dignity of others by insulting,
maliciously
maligning
an
aforementioned
group,
segments of the population or individuals because of
their belonging to one of the aforementioned groups or
segments of the population, or defaming segments of
the population, shall be liable to imprisonment from
three months to five years.
For myself, I don't know how newly-arrived “migrants”
can be defined as “segments of the population” already,
but that is a matter of political interpretation. This special
provision §130 was put in the German Basic Law
especially to prevent any recurrence of an Adolf Hitler
and his brand of German patriotism. This tells us clearly
that no Nationalism and no Patriotism can be allowed by
the Powers-that-be, because it prevents, or greatly
slows, the mixing of the races and ethnicities in the
speeded- up time frame the elites want.

Lutz Bachmann may not want to be associated with Adolf
Hitler … but he is anyway. White Europeans who care
about a White Christian Europe will never get away from
this great leader. We should all stop trying to do so and
just embrace him. His words:
We will do whatever is in our strength to resist our
enemies. A spirit has arisen in this land that the world
has never conquered! A faithful sense of community has
seized our people! No people in the world will take from
us what we gained after so long a detour of domestic
strife, and that makes us so proud over against other
peoples. In the age of Jewish-capitalist rule by money,
status and class, the National Socialist people’s state
stands as an unshakeable monument of social justice and
clear reason. It will survive not only this war, but the
coming millennium!
An empire will collapse. Mr. Churchill may believe it will
be Germany, but I know that it will be England!
Adolf Hitler, Jan. 30, 1942
Hitler spoke the truth. The British Empire did collapse,
and soon, never to return. Britain allowed immigration
from its former colonies until they took over their onetime master. Germany, on the other hand, was rebuilt
and, instilled with the enduring spirit of NationalSocialism and love of their own, remained a mainly
ethnic German state until the recent heavy targeting
from the middle-east by the Globalist-Zionist powers.
In today's insane world, Churchill the destroyer is still
lionized in Britain, while Hitler the savior is condemned in
Germany. Ask yourself why.
Happy Birthday, Adolf. And good luck, Lutz. We're all
Germans.
My previous posts for Hitler's birthday:
2012 2013 2014 2015
***
Comments
carolynWed, 20/04/16
The same enemy
Everyone cowers to political correctness ...
http://www.pi-news.net/2016/04/afd-reagiert-aufmazyeks-nsdap-vergleich/
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Not a single media mentioned the historical relationship
between Islam and Nazis. George Pazderski, a leader in
the Berlin AFD called it a malicious defamation, stressing
the AFD stands for religious freedom and the Basic Law.
He added. "Mazyek's words are at the edge of legality
and far beyond good taste.”
Another Islam leader in Germany was asked to comment
on Mazyek's statements. Imam IdrizBajrambejamin said:
Yesterday, the chairman of the Central Council of
Muslims, Aiman Mazyek, compared the AFD (Alternative
für Deutschland political party) with the Nazi party, but
now he is being reminded from all quarters that Hitler
and the National Socialists made a pact with Islam as
“brothers in spirit.”
[However, in reality it was simply agreements between
Germany and Arab leaders, but including a high profile
meeting with the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem Haj Amin alHusseini in Nov. 1941.]
Two of Mazyek's statements:
“For the first time since Hitler's Germany there is again a
party that discredits and threatens an entire religious
community. We need to realize and stress this."
“It is not Islam that is not compliant with the German
Constitution, but the AFD is not compliant with the
German constitution."

“The crimes of the Nazis had undoubtedly dimensions
that do not allow comparisons.
This is but the history. The specific exclusion of people
because of their religious affiliation, as it takes place
today against Muslims, reminds us of the fear, mistrust
and hatred which had preceded the Holocaust in
Germany.
Islamophobia has become the most widespread form of
extremism in Germany, it can be found in right-wing
extremists and populists like the AFD, but also
throughout society. However, we must act together.
[...] believers have a special obligation to help ensure
that the world is finally how God wants it: a respectful
and peaceful coexistence of all peoples, languages, skin
colors. "

Watch out and think carefully about what snakes like this
say. They are on the same page as the globalists.
http://carolynyeager.net/lutz-bachmanns-show-trialdresden-coincides-adolf-hitlers-127th-birthday

__________________________________________________

Für die Putinisten!!!
Ist "Moskau" noch "Briefkasten" von "New York"?

Die Antwort der Frage: Wem dient Putin?

Putin über Holocaustleugnung und Kriegpropaganda u. Lügen damals und heute
Published on July 9, 2014 Antikrieg TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HllrQmrAghk

_____________________________________________________
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Horst Mahler:
Horst Mahler - Rothschild oder Hitler
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4CL3T7xAbLk
Wilfried Meißner:
Dipl.med. Wilfried Meissner, Kandidat für die
Landratswahl im Sept. 2014
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6ka7wUpm9I
http://www.wilfriedmeissner.de/

_______________________________________
WG - Horst Mahler - Gedanken über Gilad Atzmon
und die Judenheit
Von:
Horst Mahler <horst_mahler@yahoo.de>
Betreff:
WG: Antwort auf Ihre Frage
Datum: 20. April 2016 14:45:13 MESZ
An:
schlesier.36hm@gmail.com
Kopie: Horst Mahler <horst_mahler@yahoo.de>, EU
Parlament - Brok, Elmar
<elmar.BROK@europarl.europa.eu>, NGO Group for the
Convention on the Rights of the Child <ngogroup@bluewin.ch>, Nigel Farage
<nigel.farage@europarl.europa.eu>,
Emil Rahm <emil.rahm@bluewin.ch>, Manfred Grund
<manfred.grund@bundestag.de>, Hans Ulrich Gresch
<ulrich.gresch@ppsk.de>, Ursula Gresser
<ursulagresser@email.de>, Friedrich Weinberger <wgap@t-online.de>, info@gerard-menuhin.de, bernd rieder
<Bernd_64@gmx.de>,
Reinhard_Schneider@t-online.de
<reinhard_schneider@t-online.de>,
Christian1Alber <alber.christian@googlemail.com>,
info@vera-lengsfeld.de,
info
<info@youvision.de>,
AmbassadeMonaco@aol.com,
ambassaden.berlin@foreign.ministry.se,
thomas
paul
moser
<t.p.moser1@adon.li>, berlin@embassy.mzv.cz,
emb_de@mfa.gov.ua, FDP Dresden - Ina Deutschmann
<office@fdp-dresden.de>,
Thomas
Silberhorn
<thomas.silberhorn@wk.bundestag.de>,
ruediger.schmitt@afd-ilmkreis-gotha.de,
Mr thomas
buchtzik
;
<thomasbuchtzik@yahoo.de>
Antwort an:
Horst Mahler
<horst_mahler@yahoo.de>

----- Weitergeleitete Message -----

Von: Horst Mahler <horst_mahler@yahoo.de>
An: Wilfried Meißner <wm.wahlen@googlemail.com>
CC: Gerd Walter <GW-Berlin@gmx.de>; Marlene
Munzert <anke.munzert@uni-jena.de>; "ws-48@gmx.de"
<ws-48@gmx.de>
Thomas
Saschenbrecker
<anwalt@gmx.com>; "rechtsanwalt-bad-blankenburg@tonline.de" <rechtsanwalt-bad-blankenburg@t-online.de>;
"ciaran.burke@uni-jena.de" <ciaran.burke@uni-jena.de>;
Volker
Ludwig
<reichsbank@web.de>;
"Burkhard.John@kvsa.de"
<Burkhard.John@kvsa.de>;
BEST-GOVERNMENT-AKADEMIE NATO-Experte Dr JB
Koeppl
<jbk@best-government.org>;
Marie-Luise
Schellen
<marieluise.schellen@web.de>;
Marina
Weisband
<lady.afelia@gmail.com>;
"marberthkubicki@strafverteidigerin.de"
<marberthkubicki@strafverteidigerin.de>;
"lavo.kubicki@fdpsh.org"
<lavo.kubicki@fdp-sh.org>;
info <info@weltfrieden-jena.net>;
Rainer
Kräuter
<rkraeuter@me.com>;"martina.renner.ma04@bundestag.
de"
<martina.renner.ma04@bundestag.de>;
Grayson
Levy
<webmaster@gatestoneinstitute.org>;
KVPM
Deutschland
e.V.
<kontakt@kvpm.de>; Anonymous
<anonymous.berlin@googlemail.com>

Gesendet: 14:41 Mittwoch, 20.April 2016
Betreff: Antwort auf Ihre Frage
Sehr geehrter Herr Meißner,
die Frage ist ja wohl nicht an mich gerichtet. Ich habe sie
x-mal beantwortet. Am umfassendsten in meinem Buch
"Das Ende der Wanderschaft - Gedanken über Gilad
Atzmon und die Judenheit." (im Internet zu finden)

An Gerd Walther richteten Sie folgende Aufforderung:

"Bitte teilen Sie mir mit, ob Sie das Jüdische defimieren
• nach biologischen bzw. "rassischen" Merkmalen
(und wie Sie da ggf. vorgehen)
• nach einem Glaubensbekenntnis oder
• nach anderen Merkmalen."
In meiner grundsätzlich "pseudowissenschaftlichen"
Einstellung ist das Auserwählte Volk eine Realität und der
Feind,
der
vielerlei
verschwörungstheoretische
Konstrukte zwecks Erlangung und Erhaltung der
Weltherrschaft entwickelt hat. Sie scheinen sich mit
diesen Konstrukten aufzuhalten und ein synthetisches
Feindbild zu favorisieren. Für mich sind Völker keine
Phantasmagorien
(Wahngebilde)
sondern
die
Geschäftsführer des Weltgeistes. Als solcher ist die
Judenheit der authentische Feind mit einem konkreten
Auftrag
des
Geschäftsherrn:
Versklavung
oder
Vernichtung der Völker. Ja, und das geht nicht ohne
Verschwörungen ab. Oder halten sie das Jüdische Volk
für so dumm, daß es seine feindlichen Absichten gegen
die "Gojim" auf dem Marktplatz ausposaunt?
Ihre Merkmalshuberei erschließt sich mir nicht. Die
Orientierung, der ich folge, hat Hegel wie folgt auf den
Punkt gebracht:
"Aus diesem Verluste seiner selbst und seiner Welt und
dem unendlichen Schmerz desselben, als dessen Volk
das israelitische bereitgehalten war, erfaßt der in sich
zurückgedrängte Geist in dem Extreme seiner absoluten
Negativität, dem an und für sich seienden Wendepunkt,
die unendliche Positivität dieses seines Innern, das
Prinzip
der
Einheit
der
göttlichen
und
menschlichen Natur, die Versöhnung als der innerhalb
des
Selbstbewußtseins
und
der
Subjektivität
erschienenen objektiven Wahrheit und Freiheit, welche
dem nordischen Prinzip der germanischen Völker zu
vollführen übertragen wird."
(Hegel, Grundlinien der Philosophie des Rechts , § 358
,4. Das germanische Reich )
Ich wünsche Ihnen Zeit und Gelegenheit für eine etwas
gründlichere Erforschung der Erscheinungen, die Sie als
Ingredienzien Ihres Feindbildes benannt haben.
Mit freundlichen Grüßen
Horst Mahler
********
Sehr geehrter Herr Walther,
Sie
schreiben
von
eine
"jüdischen"
Matrix.
Bitte teilen Sie mir mit, ob Sie das Jüdische defimieren
• nach biologischen bzw. "rassischen" Merkmalen
(und wie Sie da ggf. vorgehen)
• nach einem Glaubensbekenntnis oder
• nach anderen Merkmalen.
Ich frage das vor dem Hintergrund der Tatsache, daß
meine "Feindebestimmung"
ohne den Begriff des
Jüdischen auskommt:
"Der Feind" ist demnach ein Netzwerk von Leuten,
• welche sich verhalten, als hätten sie einen
Sonderrechte-Status (wie der Sklavenhalter zum
Sklaven, der Besatzer zum unterworfenen, der Clear zum
Precear/ zur suppressiven Person),
• wodurch sie zu zu einer Art Übermenschen
werden,
• welche uns unsere Grundfreiheiten nehmen,
ohne bis jetzt dafür zur Rechenschaft gezogen zu
werden.
Der Feind ist ein Netzwerk von Leuten, welche weltweit
als CIA- und/ oder "Scientology"/WISE/ABE/OSA/CCR..."
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Agenten arbeiten/agieren
bzw.
als
erpreßbare
Marionetten, welche in den Säulen des Staates
(Legislative, Exekutuve, Legislative) wie der Wirtschaft
(inklus.
Medien,
"Gesundheitswirtschaft")
Schlüsselstellungen besetzen und eine Agenda von
Geldleuten umsetzen, wobei sie regelmäßig ihren
jeweiligen
Primäraufgaben
(z.B.
als
Richter,
Abgeordnete, Pschologen/Psychiater,
Rechtsanwälte,
Verwaltungsverantworliche,
Firmenlenker...)
nicht
gerecht werden, wenn es gegen Widerspenstige (die
NWO
nicht
Wollende)
geht.
Was halten Sie von dieser Art von Feindbestimmung,
welche ohne jeden Bezug auf pseudowissenschaftliche
Theorien von Rassen und Religionen auskommt und also
auch
"Christen"/Schein-Christen,
Muslime/ScheinMuslime und anders Etikettierte von Kritik nicht
ausnimmt?
Fragen Sie z.B. Mister Bertelsmann, den Kriegstreiber /
Agenten BROK, weshalb er
schweigthttp://www.wilfriedmeissner.de/meissnerblog/anfrage-an-herrn-elmar-brok-zu-divgeheimdiensttaetigkeiten.html .

Mich
erreichte
der
folgende
Bericht
eines
"Augenzeugen".
"Seit vielen Jahren wird die offizielle Version der
Anschläge vom 11. September 2011 in Russland
nicht mehr öffentlich angezweifelt, zumindest am
staatlich kontrollierten Fernsehen mehr. Der letzte
Fall, an den ich mich erinnere, ereignete sich wohl
2010. Doch wurde damals immer nur auf die
"offenkundigen Unstimmigkeiten" der offiziellen
Version hingewiesen, ohne direkte Anschuldigung
an Washingtons Adresse.
Der Grund dafür, dass das nicht mehr erwünscht
war, liegt auf der Hand. Da Russland schwer unter
islamischem Terror gelitten hat, wollte man in
Moskau eine Allianz mit den USA, die ja "am 11.
September auch furchtbar gelitten haben". Auch
der russische Einsatz gegen den IS und Al Nusra in
Syrien war immer wieder mit einer Einladung an
die USA zur Bildung einer "antiterroristischen
Einheitsfront" begleitet.
In der heutigen Sendung "Post Scriptum" (Leiter
Alexei Puschkow, 21.00 - 22.00 Uhr, die wichtigste
politische Sendung neben "Vesti Nedeli" mit Dmitri
Kiseljew) wurde nun Klartext gesprochen: Die
Türme wurden gesprengt, und das konnte nur mit
Wissen
und
Billigung
der
amerikanischen
Regierung
erfolgen.
Es
wurden
die sechs
Hauptargumente gegen die offizielle Lügenversion
mit unübertrefflicher Klarheit dargelegt, kurz, aber
so überzeugend, dass kein Gegenargument möglich
ist.
Dieser Teil der Sendung war ursprünglich nicht
geplant. Es war ein Beitrag über den rätselhaften
Tod des Dichters Majakowski vorgesehen. Die
Aenderung erfolgte im letzten Moment.
Puschkow ist ein aussenpolitisches Schwergewicht,
ständig in Westeuropa auf Reisen, aber auch ein
Schwergewicht wie er kann solche Dinge nicht aus
einer persönlichen Laune heraus bringen. Das
Ganze ist offenbar eine Warnung an die USA, ein
Schuss vor den Bug: Hört auf mit den ständigen
Provokationen (u. a. den ständigen Entführungen
russischer Bürger in Drittländern und ihre
Auslieferung nach Amerika unter erfundenen
Vorwänden), oder die Grosse Lüge platzt, und
dann Gnade euch. In der Einleitung zur Sendung
hiess es, es drohe den USA ein Skandal, wie sie
noch keinen gesehen hätten."
****
Wer genau hinschaut, bekommt eine vage
Vorstellung von den Gedanken, die die Führung
Rußlands bewegen. In Putin aufersteht die Idee
des Nationalsozialismus. Gleiches läßt sich von
Victor Órban sagen. Der zweite Anlauf wird
erfolgreich sein.
Beide haben die Gefahr erkannt, die von der
"Jüdischen Matrix" ausgeht, also dürfte die
Feindbestimmung
endlich
wirklichkeitsgerecht
ausfallen.
Horst Mahler

Frdl. Grüße
Dipl. med. Wilfried Meißner
********
Am 19. April 2016 um 15:41 schrieb Gerd
Walter <GW-Berlin@gmx.de>:
Das paßt ja, Herr Mahler,
seit einer Woche gibt es auch wegen der SeptemberLüge praktisch Krieg zwischen Saudi-Arabien und den
USA. In Washington wird ein Gesetz vorbereitet, das den
Opfern des 11. September rechtlich befugt, ihre
Ansprüche direkt an den Staat der Saudis zu stellen.
Diese drohen im Falle der Rechtskraft eines solchen
Gesetzes US-Staatsanleihen i. H. v. 750 Mrd. $ zu
verkaufen. Obama muß jetzt nach Riad eilen, um dort zu
betteln, das zu unterlassen.
Die Saudis werden zwar keinen finden, der die wertlosen
Dollars abnimmt. Es wird aber interessant. Vielleicht
schließen die Araber sich sogar dem russischen
Fernsehen an. Das wäre dann der Supergau für
die "Jüdische Matrix".
Gerd Walther
********
Von: Horst Mahler
[mailto:horst_mahler@yahoo.de]
Gesendet: Montag, 18. April 2016 20:20
An: schlesier.36hm@gmail.com
Betreff: Die September-Lüge platzt
An Freund und Feind
Rußland unter Putin hält die Zeit für gekommen, dem
"Westen" einen tödlichen Schlag zu versetzen.
Man frage sich, was die "Septemberlüge" als
Rechtfertigung für die endlosen Angriffe des "Westens"
auf die Völker bedeutet. Man frage sich ferner, was
es bedeutet, daß jetzt die Völker das Bewußtsein fassen,
daß die Kräfte, die die US-Regierung aus dem
Hintergrund steuern, das schlechthin Böse verkörpern?
Die Erkenntnisse sind nicht neu; aber daß eine
Supermacht diese jetzt quasi offiziell verbreitet, ist
entscheidend.
_____________________________________________________
Lauder thanks President Putin for encouraging Jewish life in Russia, calls for support of Israel at United
Nations – Tue, 19 Apr 2016

http://www.worldjewishcongress.org/en/news/at-kremlin-lauder-urges-putin-to-give-more-support-to-israel-at-uncommends-russia-for-fighting-anti-semitism-4-2-2016

___________________________________________________
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